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From bud to blossom, the Miracle-Gro(r) Complete Guide to Orchids from Meredith Books will show

you how to grow and care for the most beautiful orchids. With smart tips and techniques, growing

your own orchids and keeping them healthy year after year, will be simple and easy.
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I know a great deal about most houseplants but NOT orchids. I think I am just intimidated by the

beauty they give us to look at and sometimes smell. Once I began reading about some of the

orchids I most recently purchased my fear of breaking or ruining them grew less and less. Miracle -

Grow have some great books for houseplants and each one I have are some of the best I own. The

language is simple to follow, and the information one might need for the care of most houseplants is

readily available with the name of each plant. The general information for each type of orchid and

the topics with pictures. Topics such as repotting, when to fertilize and how to propagate is going to

help me faithfully treat my orchids. I look forward to the blooming of my orchids after having followed

the instructions given in my Miracle - Grow Complete Guide to Orchids.

I have been growing orchids for many years now, moved recently and my orchids did not like the

new place, I tried everything and finally they are coming back little by little. Bought several books but

none had what I wanted. At the Home Depo in my neighborhood the person who oversees the

garden area suggested this book, and I had been looking for it for a while now. I am so glad I found

it.Came sooner than expected, well packed and the book is in great condition, almost like new.



My husband bought me an orchid a few years and I didn't know where to turn. I've always heard

that they are hard to grow so I stayed away. I had two years of only a few buds, they would dry up

and I'd only get one to flower.This book gave me all the information I needed to know about my

species of orchid: how to care for it, where it should be, sunlight levels, watering, flowering,etc.This

book is loaded with so many species! I think that I'll just stick with the one I have.Here's hoping me

more success!

I've been looking for an orchid book to recommend to beginners - this is it. The illustrations are great

and the narrative is clear and easy to understand - none of the "orchidese" that is found in so many

orchid books. I have enjoyed reading it and looking at the illustrations even though I've grown

orchids for 20 years.

This book was a birthday gift for my wife. She's an orchid fanatic and says this book answered a lot

of questions that so called orchid experts were clueless about. Must be something to it because all

of her orchids are now doing spendidly and she has several that are about to bloom. The wife rates

this book 5 stars.

This book is not only filled with beautiful colorful pictures of orchids, but has completely covered the

instructions on growing them. I was looking for "how to water" the orchids, but got so much more

than that in this book. I now know how to not only water them properly, but how to feed and repot

them, and even how to care for them from beginning to end.Of all 5 of my orchid books, this is my

very favorite. It has it all.

I am new to the orchid world and have only been successfully growing for about a year and a half.

This book had so much useful information for me and really helped me get my orchids going. Well

worth the money for anyone who grows orchids. This book is chock full of good information and

pictures in one easy to use reference.

What a waste of my money. There was hardly any precise advice on orchid care, it just kept

repeating like a broken record. I got more useful information online.
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